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DOMESTIC SAFETY STATEMENT
Since January 2010 when installing electronic gate automation
systems, risk assessing, force testing, CE marking, declaration of
conformity, documenting and the installation of adequate safety
devices is now law. Beforehand it was only a recommendation. This is
without exception from small domestic to high security commercial
installations. Any company not providing this is breaking the law.
Anyone thinking of installing a gate automation system should only
use a company that provides this service.
As a responsible company we work to the British Standard Machinery
Directives Umbrella EN13241-1 which encompasses EN12453, EN12445
EN12978 and EN1760-2 regulating the safe installation practices of
automatic gates. We only manufacture and install to the highest
standard and as such are only willing to use the best equipment for
the job. This ensures our reputation and provides you the customer
with a top quality, reliable, and above all safe installation.
All gate automation systems must be maintained by a reputable
gate automation company. The system must be force tested and
documented. The documentation must be held for 10 years. Any
system that fails to comply should be electrically isolated and costs
for the upgrade given to the customer. The system cannot be turned
back on until the repairs and the force testing has been carried out.
Any customer switching the system back on without carrying out the
repairs and force testing the system, will be breaking the law and
fully liable to prosecution.
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These measures have been put in place to safeguard yourselves, your
family and members of the public from injury.
If you have any questions relating to this statement please feel free
to contact our office.
Your sincerely

Sean Lynch
Director
Prime Security Gate Automation Limited
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